壹、請用如下單字造句（每題 6 分；總計 42 分）

1. shop
2. driver's license
3. adjust
4. fine
5. used car
6. guarantee
7. look for

贰、翻譯（每題 7 分；總計 42 分）

1. Why do Chinese women like to carry umbrellas on sunny days?
2. May I see your passport, please? Here you are, sir. Do you have a visa?
3. I see the people here like to deal in cash, even monthly salaries are given in cash.
4. Is it because you don't trust each other?
5. The ancient Chinese married not for love but for duty, "Chuan Tzung Chieh tai".
6. How long are you going to stay in the United States? About three weeks. What's the purpose of your visit?

叁、請用下列單字串成一篇短文（16 分）

1. Chinese
2. fans
3. climate
4. culture
5. dust